
NEWBERRY, S. C.

Wednesday Morning, October 3d, 1866.

The weather is remarkably fine for the

growing of turnips, potatoes and small grain.
We hear from some that the potato crop will
be fine, good news truly; while turnips are

growing luxuriantly.
We publish to,day for the benefit of our

readers and the many friends of Gen. A, C.
Garlington, the corrected speech of this
distinguished gentleman on the Stay Law,
together with his resolutions. The haste
with which it was at first printed caused
many errors to be overlooked, which

are now remedied, and this able speech will
therefore be re-read with much y+ieasure.
NEW DYE.-A dye ofincomparable beauty

has by the merest accident been discovered,
and most fortunately in this town. Yankee
mixtures will hereafter be ut a discount.
This remarkable dye has been used with
success as can be proved by examining the

Brigadier's hirsute appendage. -The color
is almost indescribable, approaching very
nearly however a light crimson. For further

particulars apply to Peter or Son.

SALES-DAT-Like its predecsssors came

on Monday, and notwithstanding the threats
ening appearance of the weather a very large
number of people were cn hand, drawn to..

gether by the usual attractions of land sales,
furniture and other sales, the hope of heari

ing or seeing something good, bad or in-
different, and a few for the purpose of

spiritual refreshment. From limited observa-
tion we believe that all parties were gratified,
but as our attention was almost wholly en"

grossed in keeping up with a few erratic in,
dividuals, who ought to have called on us,
and not with the general crowd, perhaps we

are in error. Sales were- very spirited, bids
active, and judging from the signs, money
must be abundant; about 3000 acres, in

p.rcels, were sold at from $3 to $14 per acre.

Other sales were equally as good, and there

being no lack of buyers, all species of pro-
perty offered were disposed of. About
1 o'clock, after business, the increase of
human sound gave token that the old vets

-and young recruits were charging,and loaded
to the muzzle, but other than making an

-undue noise, no harm was done to any but

themselves. Batteries Bourbon and Rye,
both strong fortifications were assaulted
fiercely from 10 a. m. to 5 p. in., but the
invincibility of the spirits which mnet these
.attacks were in every instance victorious.
A feb' weak shots were fired about sundown,
'when night put an end to the scene.

THE GOLD PREMIt.-rThe gold premium
has fallen to forty-three or four. When it
was at fif'ty,six and a half, a few weeks ago.
importers and brokers of New York urged
upon the Treasury the policy of seiling the
surpIus, over $50.000,000, for the purpose of
fivoring importation. But gold has fallen
and imports increased by the demand abroad
for our Government securities, and the ims
portation of gold from Europe and large
supplies also from California.
At the present rate of importations, the

Treasury will, by the 1st of January next,
possess, $80,000,000 in gold, after deducting
all the sum required, in the meantime, for
the payment of interest on gold-bearing
bond3. $10,000,000 of the 25,000.000 to be
paid for interest will go to foreign bonda
-holders. The question is asked, whether the
~Secretary of the Treasury will suffer the
amount of gold to be augmented in the
Gover-nment vaults, in view of some plan for
a return by degrees to specie payments or
sell it at market rates? His course, in this
respect, will undoubtedly be dictated by
Congress, and that body will tolerate no
measures looking towards a specie standard.

[National Intelligencer.

The Columbus (Ga.) Sun protests vigo,%
rously against being compelled to pay for
telegraph despatches from New%York City,
stating that the Herald had pronounced
President Johnson's plan a failure, and gone
over to the Torch,and-Turpenltino party. It
says:
"We do not care what the NewsYork Her,

-ald thinks, or what it may please to publish,
nor do we regard it as a matter of the slight-
'est interest or importance to our readers.
Because the Herald may be paid to change
its political opinions, and prophecy good
or evil to the side which has the heaviest
purse and makes the most liberal use of it,
is not reason sufficient that the press of the
country should have to pay contribution in
-order to receive the information."

There are foolish men enough at the South
who buy the Herald-which hounded the
South into war, deserted them when they
]had got in, and, now the war is over, labors
daily to keep the Southern States out of the
Union -to justify the sending of the item as
-a matter of news. The Associated Press
-agent cannot be blamed. When no Heralds
are taken at the Soath, the Associated Press
agent will never dream of sending such an
item.

MURDER ON THE RACE TRACK -CHICA,
GO, September 24.-A trot between the
hbrses Genera! Butler and Cooley came off
on saturday, the race being the three best
heats in five, for $3,000. The first and
-second heats were won by Cooley, the third
and fourth by Batler, all after close strug-
gles. Owing to delays caused by quarrel-
ing between the jockeys, it became dark
before the fifth heat-was run, and the judges
could not see the horse. Bultler came in
without a driver, and on search he was found
on the track with his head split open. The
driver of Cooley was arrested on suspicion of
mnurdering him. The race was undecided.
The driver of Butler was also his owner.

SACRIFICE OF PRoPERTY--The following
facts are "straws," and we cannot assign to
them too much significance:
A gentleman who has just returned from

Carroll county, in Georgia, stated in the pres-
ence of the editor of the LaGrange Reporter.

theotherday,thatagoodlotoflandexposed tosalewassoldforeighteendoIiars..

On sale day last, two hundred and eights'acres of land lying in Goshen Distr'ict, El-

beit county, were sold at public outcry for

twentystive dollars. A horse was also put

tup anid brought nothing. Comment in nul-
;~ci~essdry.-Ma~o:I TcK~ra ph.

AN ACT TO ALTER AND FIx. THE TIMES
FOR HOLDING THE COURTS OF COMMoN
PLEAS IN THIS STATE.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of

Representatives, now met and sitting, by au-

thority of the same, That from and after the
ratification of this Act, the Judges of the
Superior Courts of Law in this State shall
hold the first and next sitting of the Court of
Common Pleas, for the trial of civil cases

arising ex contractu in the several circuits
now established by law in this State in the
ensuing Spring, at the times and places in
each District already established by law

II. That all writs and other process of the
said Courts, mesne and final, now made re-

turnable to the Fall Terms heretofore estab-
lished excepi mesne process in cases of tort,
shall be returnable to the Spring Terms of
Court, in the year ofour Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-seven, the same as

if already so directed ; and that the same

rules of imparlance and the same order of
proceedings existing shall apply to the
Courts established by the first sextion of
this Act.

III. That all writs in cases of tort shall be
returnable, as heretofote provided by law,
to the regular terms of the Courts as now es-
tablished ; and it shall be the duty of the
Clerks of the Court of Common Pleas to pre-
pare dockets of all cases of tort for the re-

gular terms of their respective Courts.
IV. That no Court of Equity shall be held

in this State before the first day of February,
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-seven : Provided, That
nothing herein contained shall be so constru-
ed as to prevent the hearing of motions and
eases at Chambers as now provided by law.
V. That nothin, in this Act contained

shall prevent Judges of the Court of Com,
mon Pleas and General Sessions from hear,
ing and determining applications for the
substitutions ofjudgements and decrees de,
stroyed or lost during the late war, as hereto,
fore.
VI. That all Acts and parts of Acts of the

General Assembly of this State in conflict
with the provisions of this Act, be, and the
same are hereby, repealed.
In the Senate House, the twentycfirst day of
September, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and sixty,six.

WV D. PORTER, President of the Senate.
C. H. SIMONTON, Speaker House of

Representatives.
Approved: JAMES L. ORB.

AN ACp TO MAKE PARTIES, PLAINTIFFS
AND DEFENDANTS, IN ALL CASES, COM-
PETENT TO GIVE TESTIMONY IN SUCH

CASES, IN LIKE MANNER AS OTHER
WITNESSES
I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House

of Representatives, now met and sitting in
General Assembly, and by the authority of

thesame, That on the trial of any issue

joined, or of any matter or question, or any
inquiry arising, in any suit, action or pro-
ceeding in any Court of Justice in the .State,
or before any person having, by law or by
consent of parties, authority to receive, heai
and examine evidence,the parties thereto,and
the persons in whose behalf any such actior
or other proceeding may be bronght or de-
fended, and any and all persons interested it

the same, except as Lereinafter excepted
shall be competent and compellable to give
evidence, either viva voce or by deposition
according to the practice of the Court, or
behalf of either or any of the parties to the
said action or other proceeding: Provided,
That nothing herein shall be understood tc
prevent either- party from introducing evi-
dence to contradict or impeach the testimony
of parties having interest, and made com,
petent by this Act to testify.
I. That in the trial of all criminal cases

the defendants shall be allowed to testify (i;
e desires to do so, and not otherwise,) as tc
e facts and circumstances of the case.
III That no person shall be required to

answer aniy question tending to criminatt
himself; nor shall husband or wife be requir,
ed to disclose any communication made tc
each other during their coverture, nor- shall
testimony given under this Act be afterwards
used against him in any other case, civil 01

criminal, except upon an indictment foi
peury, founded on thaLt testimony.

In~the Senate House, the nineteenth day
of September, in the year of our Lorc
one thousand eight hundred and sixty
six-

W. D. PORTER President of the Senate
C. H. SIMONTON, Speaker House o

Representatives.
Approved:i JAMES L. ORB.

How TRUE .-The Louisville Courier says
"There is not a civilized nation on the fac

of the earth that would not joyfully accep1
the Southern States as a part of its domin'
ions, and grant them equal rights with then
own people, nor one that would not feel it~
strength and power doubled by the acquisi
tion. Their im]mense and fertile territory
the grand and wonderful heroism of theil
people, their astonishing capabilities foi
proding wealth, the fidelity of the p)eopl(
to their pledges, make not ooly the territory
but the people who inhabit it, valuable be
yond all calculationl Yet the blid arnd fu-
natical Jacob)ins who rule this nation pro,
pose to erect the vast and valuale domair
into a negro co!cniy, and expel from it it-

he-oic, cultivared, hospitable and mnagnano
mous inhabitanIts. Was there ever suct
reckless infatuation since the confusion o:
tongues at the tower of Babel ?"

RELIEF-The Rome Courier recommendt
that the law be enacted similar to one it

Kentucky, whereby all real estate levied 01

under execntion shall, previous to sale, b<
appraised-perhaps the price at which it wa
givenin on the tax books of 1860 wouk
answer-and unless two-thirds of' this price
ormore, shall be bid for the property at th4
sale-the creditors having the privlege 0:

taking it at that price, if he chooses-th<
saleshall be barred, and the property b<
freedfrom that execution and all others, it

favorof the same credit or, for the space of
say,three years. In Alabama, they have
lawallowing a debtor the right of redemp
tionto two years on all real estate sold undei
execuion.

IMMIGRATION TO THE SouTH.-The Bal-
timoreTranscript says: "We are pleased t(
learnthat preliminary steps are being takel
towards an initiation of an enterprise, unde'
thetitle of ''The American !rmmigratior
Homestead Company," for the purpose of in-

iting emigration directly from Europe t<
theSouthern States. A line of steamship!
will be established in connection with thi
enterprise, and agencies are to be establishec
ateach of the principal points from whici
European emigrants depart from America
wherewill be found the maps, plans and al
prticulars necessary to enable the emigran

todecide intelligently as to the vamne anc
otherinducements attached to each parcel o:
landoffered for sale.
A New York correspondent says that E, Z

C.Judson(Ned Buntline) is a drunkard nosw
-thevilestof the vile-and the wreck of c

a.mA wretced, homeless vaabond.

New Advertisement.
We invite attention to the card of Mrs. M.

A. Stoddard & Co., who have just opened an

elegant stock of millinery at Mr. A. M. Ri.
ser s store, on Main-st., opposite the Court
House, where the ladies are invited to in-
spect the same. In addition to millinery
work in all its branches,Mrs. Stoddard.(who
is an experienced and tasty dress maker,)
will receive orders for dress making.
Mr. B. J. Singleton has just opened a

fresh stock of Dry Goods, boots, shoes,hats,
groceries, etc., etc., at No. 2 Mollohon Row.
A superior lot salt in sacks, fine family
flour, choice bacon sides and shoulders, etc.,
We refer our readers to Mr. Singleton's
advertisement for full particulars.
J. R. Read & Co .-This Charleston firm,

so long and well known to our readers, again
advertise a house full of new fall and winter
goods for ladies wear. Remember the place,
No 263 King Street and when you visit the

city call there, or send your orders. Notice
card elsewhere.
Pratt & Wilson Bros.-Another old Char-

leston house use our columns this week, to

state that their Stock of Drugs, Medicines,
Chemicals, Perfumery, etc., is full and com,

plete, and of best qualities. Orders prompt-
ly attended to.

S. P. Boozer & Co.-The stock of Hard,
ware and goods in their line is of the fullest
character, and at reduced prices also which
is better still, owing to the reduction in
freights. Read their advertisement for an

enumeration of leading articles, and call in
and examine.
Wright & Coppock-These gentlemen are

prepared to give fits of latest style and fancy
to men and boys, having a most complete
stock of goods in their line. Their taste is
proverbial, and no one need fear not coming
from their hands perfectly gotten up and
finished gentlemen, so far as the outside is
concerned. Try them.
B. D. Boyd-For sale or rent an improved

farm of 350 acres.

Life of Jackson-Agents wanted for this
work, one of the most inceresting which has
lately appeared.

Silas Johnstone-Notice of .Commissioner.

LAURENS DISTRICT, 29th Sept. 1866.
Messrs. Editors: Perhaps no subject would in-

terest a majority of your readers more, at the

present time, than that of a revival of religion.
I serd you a hastily-written sketch of the min-
isters and meeting which closed yesterday, at

Fair View Church, Newlerry District. This
church has been supplied, since its organization,
about seven years, by the young and gifted W.
D. Mayfield, whose labors have been abundantly
blessed. He was assisted by the venerable Toli-
ver Robertson, well known throughout the
Reedy River Association, and by a well'spent
life of over40 years in the ministry. His labora
have been abundantly blessed. We could not

listen to the preaching of this good man un-

moved. His is the simple, earnest eloquence of a

mind and heart'filled with divine influences. He

displays no acquaintaZice with the subtleties of

philosophy, the polish of rhetoric and the gifts
of erudition ,but like the apostles Peter andJohn,
has an heroic faith and a love that constraineth~
to laborious duties in the Master's vineyard.
Elder J. K. Mendenhall, of your district, was

also present, during the meeting, and we hope
that he will pardon us for alluding to his sermot
on Trhursday evening, from the text found in

Hebrews, 2d chap., part of 3d v: "How shall
we escape if we neglect so grcat salvation." It
has been our good fortune to listen to some 01

the ablest divines in America, Thornwell,Bishol
Andrews and Wightmnan, Fuller, the Furmanm
and others, but we are not aware of ever hearing
amore powerful and masterly effort. Its publi-
cation through your columns could not fail o;

effecting good.-
The meeting closed Friday evening. A deep

solemnity pervaded the congregation. Eleven
were baptized, and others awaiting baptism. WC
were truly glad to hear that this church was ten-
dered by its,pastor and members to the Luthe-
ran brethren who contemplate commencing a

1nion meeting, on Saturday before the second
Sabbath in November next, and we understand
it is the intention of the Lutheran minister tc
cordially invite all orthodox denominations tc
join in this meeting, and may God bless theli
labors. W. 0. Q.

A MOTTO FOR THE DOUGLAS MONUMENT.
-The corner,stone of the Douglas mon
ment having now been laid, the New York
Day Book suggests the following as a mos1
appropriate motto to be placed upon it:
"I hold that this Government was made

on the white basis by white men, for the
benefit of white men and their posterity
forever; and should be administered by white
men and none others. I do not believe thal
the Almighty made the negro.- capsble o1
Iselfgovernment,"
These are the most immortal words thai

Stephon A. Douglas ever uttered, and they
ought, by all means, to be engraved in im

perisable letters upon the marble that shall
perpetuate his memory.

A MAN STRUCK DEAD FOR BLASPHEMY.
-CHICAGO, Sept. 17.-A Prussian named
accosed Quist, a tailor, of this city. being
acsdof stealing some money from a

fellow boarder, denied the charge, and called
upon God to strike him dead if he was guity.
No sooner were these words uttered than be
fell to the floor dead. The stolen money
was found in his pocket this morning.

ICE GRATIS-A cargo of ice was put up
at aucion in Savannah on Wednesday, but
not a bid could be obtained. The auctioneet
offered to cry $100'-for 349 tons, but nobody
would give it. The owners of the cargc
then annonneed that they would distribute ii
gratuitously to all who would call at the
vessel,

Girls in Egypt are often mothers at thir,
teen, and grand-mothers at twenty-six; and
in Persia they are said to be mothers a1

eleven, and . grandsmothers at twenty-two.

On MARRIED,
OnThursday the 27th nlt., at the residence

of Capt. Philip Sligh, by the Rev. T. S.
Boinest, MR. JOHN D. WEDEMAN to MISS
EUSTATIA A. FOLK, all of this District.
Our best wishes to the happy twain, may

their lives be full of sunshine. The Editors
remembrance from both bride and groorm
was heartily appreciated, and regrets that he
wasunfortunately unable to witness the hap
py ceremony which made them one,and par
take of the feast prepared and en.joyed by sc

many more fortunate ones.- May they drinl
deep of
Domestic happiness, the only bliss

p,radise surmyed
fall!

COXXERIL
Markets corrected weekly by Mayes and Mar-

tin-currency prices.
Bagging, Gunny, per yard,................. .-----.480.

"Dundee, " .............---------4')c.
Bale Rope, Manilla, per 1b.,.................:30 to- 35c.

:" "( Hemp..-..........................25 to3)c.
Plough Steel, per lb.,......-.................... 18c.
H. S. Iron,........-------------......................12 to 14.
Sweede Iron,..----------------------........................14
Nails,..... ..........----- ---------------------.. 12
Blue Stone....-------------.............. .......25
Coffee, Rio ..................... ...85

Jaa.......................51Sugar Brown,............. . - -.----

Refined,..................20 to 25
Rice,.........................18.
Salt, Liverpool,.. - - --.... ..............4.75 to 5.00
Cheese............................-.'-
Mackerel, kits,. - - - - - ---.----....................4.00.
Candles, Adamantine...............40c.

" Sperm, .. ......--- - - .50c.
Molasses, Sorghum,............- .....-------.1.00

"6 Cuba, .......................1.00Corn...........................1.90
Meal...............................--- .2.00
Gold,................-----------------------.......-.. 40

Produce Market-Wagon Price.
Butter, per pound.......... ......25c.
Beef, ". ....................... .........10 tol2
Bacon, " .................................25 to 27
Eggs, per doz.....................20c.
Four, per bbl....................16.00
Lard, per pound,............. ..250.
Peas, per bushel,.....-.............. ...150
Chickens...... ................20 to 30
NEWBERRY, Oct 2d.-Cotton, received

past week about 200 bales which sold from
25 to 30c.
COLUMBIA, Oct. 2.-Cotton, ordinary 27,

middling 3ucts.
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 28.-Cotton sales for

the week foot up 130,000 bales, at about 14+d
for middiing uplands; sales to"day 25,000
bales, closing at Id advance; stock 40,000
below the estimate.
NEW YORK. Oct. 1.-Gold 45k. Cotton

advancing; middling 40 a 43. Flour fi-mer,
101 a 16.
NEW YORK, Oct. 1 -Gold closed at 47*.

underrumors of a heavy decline in bonds in
London.
MOBILE, Oct. 1.-Cotton sales 1,500 bales;

Liverpool middling 38; Liverpool reporting
an advance has caused an advance of 2 to 3
cents; the market closing active at quotations,
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 1-Cotton advanced

1 a 11; quotations nominal.

MESSRS EDIToRs-Pleage announce Mr.
JACOB KIBLER.as a candidate for the of'
fice of Tax Collector, for the ensuing term,
as in every respect qualified and worthy of
the office, and oblige OLD'TIMES.

MESSRS. EDITORS.-YOI will please an,

nounce TRO 1AS H. CROMER as a ca;di.
date for Tax Collector Newberry District, at

the next election. MOLLO HO N,
Eep:12
MESSRS. EDITORS: Pleaise annoiwce DE.

CrIARLTON H. s0NDLEY, as candidate
for Tax Collector, of New*berry District, at
the next election, and oblige

MANY FRIENDS.

MESSRS. E0DITORS :-You wil please an-
1noun1ce N. F. JOHNSON, as.a candidate for
Sheriff of Newberry District~end oblige

April 4, 14. MANY FRIENDS.

The. friends of Capt. THUS. M. PAYSIN-
CER respectfully nominate him as a suitable
candidate for Sheriff of Newberry District.

VOTERS.

Messrs. Editors-By nomiinating Mr.
Daniel B. Wheeler as a candidate for Tax
Collector of Newberry District, you will
oblige his many WAMFINS
July4WAMF EN .

IMESSRs EDITORs : You will please an-

nounce J1. D. SMITH, as candidate for the
office of Tux Collector, Newberry district
and oblige MANY FRIENDS.
May 2, 1S66.

MESsS. EDITRS :--You will oblige the
friends of MR. W. J. LAKE, by nominat-
ing him as a candidate for' Sheriff of New-
berry District.
A~pr 11, 14. NEWBERRY.

LIST OF LETTERS
5Remainng in the Post Office, Newberry,
S.C., Oc.1st, 1866.
A-Adams, W. H.
B-Boozer, Master Fred, 2 ; Bonner John.
C-Cates;Mrs, Mary; Chapman,Miss D.C.;

Chisoim, John A. 2.; Carryway, Miss;
Caldwell R., Cannon, Miss Callie; Cameron,
Andrew; Clary. Williams.
D-Dnncan, William.
F-Ferguson. Miss Amanda.
G-Gist,R Y; Gossett,JM C.
H-Hunter, Mathias; Hardy, Sam [freed-

man]; Harp,-JA.
J-Joblin,MrsE
K-Kirby R M; Kenny, Mary A.
L-Langfora, Bill an'd. Mary; Long, Miss

Eliz.; Lockwood Mrs, Rebeccai; Long, Mrs.
Mary.
Mi-Mathews J Mi 3;Marton.Miss Maria L;

McLaughlin C; Merchant D H; McKinsy,
Betty.
N-Norris, Dr John T.
O-O'Bannon, Rev John R and Duncan,

Drs. 2.
S-Summer, John N; Smith S M; San,

ford M; Smith, Samuel A; Smith, SN.
T-Tarrer, Miss Kate.
W-W aters, C F; Westley,Miss Texanna;
Willingham, John H; White, Thomas G;
Wadsworth, Jane, colored; Williams, Seth 2
Worchas, Lizer, 2.
Oct 3 JOHN F. LAGRONE, P.M.

NEW STUCK.
OF

HANDOME MILEY
The uindersigned have jud' opened at Mr~A.

M. Rtiser's store, a supera stock of

Fall and Winter Millinery Goods,
to which they respectfully invite the attention of
the ladies of Newtbery 'and surrounding coun--
try. The stock consis- in part of Bonnets, Feam.
thers, Flowers. Laces, etc. etc. Dress making
also executed with neatness and dispatch.
oct 8 4i tf Mrs. M. A. STODDARD & Co.

To Travellers.
THE following is the traveling schedule on

the route between Columbia, Richmond,
Washington and New York, via the Charlotte
and South Carolina Railroad:-

Going North.
Leave Columbia at 2.20 p. in.-; arrive at

Charlotte, 9.20 p. m. Leave Charlotte a',
940 p. m.; arrive at Greenisboro at240Oa.
m. Leave Greensboro, by Danville Rail"
road at3.00 a. mn.; arrive at Richmond at
8.00 p. m. Arrive at W.ashington at 6:00 A.
mn.;arrive at New York at (6.00 p. m.. sameda.Oct. 3d,

NEW STORE,
NO. 2, MOLLOIiON ROW.

Has just opened at the above store, a
ine, fresh and choice stock of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
Consistikg of

Dry Goods,
Calicoes, &c.,

Gloves, Hos1ery!
White Goods,

Cassimers, Satinets'
Jeans, Blankets,

Flannels,
Cloaks,

Shawls,
Skirts,

Corsets,
FANCY ARTICLES,

Bacon Sides and Shoulders, Mess Pork,
Fine Family Flour,
Sugars, Coffecs, Teas,
Cbeese, Grackers, Sardines, etc.
Hard and _soft shell Almonds,
Salt in saks,
Candles, Soap, Starch, Mustard, -Pot-

ash, Soda, etc- etc.
Brooms, Buckets, Tubs. Sieves,'
Fine Chewing and Smoking Tobacco.
oct 3 40 tf

For the Life and Canpaigns of
GEN'RAL STONEWALL JACKSON.

By Prof, R. L. Dabney, D. D., ofVa.
The Standard Biography of the nitn6rtal

Hero. The only edition authorized iiy bis
widow, and published for . her pecuniary
benefit. The aushors s .persona -fiend:and
Chief of Staff of the Christian Sldier. We
want an Agent, in every- county. Send for
circulars and see.our terms,. and wbat the
Press says of the work.
Address

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Corner 7th and Mafxi 5zs. Riciriond, Va.

Ot. d, 1mg
NEW GOODS

FOR

all ald Winter ear,
CONSISTING OF

Black, Wiite and Colared ALPA4CAS,
Striped Real MOHAIR,
Checked do.. do.
Black and colored allwoo1 DELAINS~
EMPRESS CLOTH,
ALL WOOL PLAThS,
SILK WARP POPLINS,
CHALLIES,
MELANGE MOHAlR.
Black and colofed SILKS,
Eg., French~ and American R~iTS,
SHEETING and SIRTING;
CLOAK8. BASQUES, SACQUES,
LACES, EMBROIDERIES,
GLOVES, HOSIERY,.
FANCY GOODS, -

And a great- variety of other goods for
LADIES' WEA1,

Just received at

* J. R. READ & CQ'S.
263 KIND- STREET,--

IHARLES'ON0 S. 0.
Sept 24.

O~

4O

g =

FOR SALE
OrRENT, af f but30a

dwelling and out-houses, abo,ut 6
town, near Col. W . S. Chaliners,
upjed by Messrs. Jones &Browt

siON given about 1st Nor. iiext.

- ct -t.B .


